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CREATIVE LIFe



ANNUAL REPORT



FOUNDATION



create with us.



2015



LETTER FROM



THE DIRECTOR

2015 WAS ANOTHER EXCITING YEAR FOR THE CREATIVE LIFE FOUNDATION.



We continue to live out our mission -- respond to issues of poverty and migration with

education, social businesses and counseling services. Since the registration of CLF in 2013,

we have worked hard at making sure our response doesn't spread wide only scratching the

surface, but rather narrow and deep. We continue to see the value of relationship.

Global issues brought us to Thailand, but the relationships behind them have

kept us here.

HERE ARE A FEW REASONS WE ARE EXCITED:



We have paired all of the kids in our scholarship program with individual donors who are sponsoring

their education and extracurricular activities. We are now fostering communication between students

and their sponsors to help them grow in relationship. Moving forward, we hope to grow this program

utilizing education as a tool for transformation.

MINA'S, now called Mina's Whole Foods, was created to provide for her family and one day have

the potential to hire others. The business has reached its first goal, successfully paying her salary since

2013. We are currently installing a new kitchen in our new location where Mina can grow her

business further. She is currently hiring!

The school has deeply impacted not just our own children and Mina's youngest daughter Lydia, but

also four other kids who have been coming to our education program for the last three years. We are

excited because the education program is now in a place where we can enroll more students. Our education program’s advisor says that"this model of education is excellent and can be replicated in other

communities."

Through Soul, Amy continues to bring expressive arts therapy and counseling services to survivors

of war, exploitation and sexual violence. She also facilitates group trainings for practitioners and

caregivers on the application of expressive arts therapy. She recently led 2 holistic safety trainings.



These accomplishments are not just ours to celebrate. They are yours! Thank you for

taking part and allowing us to live out our mission!



IMPACT

71



sold



TOTAL

MARKETS

B



251



HUMMUS



JARS OF

PEANUT BUTTER



234

24



46



395



142



38



12



JARS OF PESTO



CAULIFLOWER SALADS



110



HOURS DONATED TO

CLF EDUCATION TO

BUILD CARE PLANS

FOR OUR STUDENTS



HOURS OF COUNSELING

DONATED TO YOUNG MEN

AND WOMEN FROM

SOMALIA &amp; UGANDA



8



EXTRACURRICULAR HOURS: SOCCER,

JUJITSU, BALLET, SWIMMING



STUDENTS RECEIVING SCHOLARSHIPS TO ATTEND OTHER SCHOOLS

( 6 THAI STUDENTS, 2 NEPALI)



1380



5



1125



86



HEALTHY LUNCHES COOKED

BY AND SERVED TO KIDS



STUDENTS IN THE CLF

EDUCATION PROJECT



CLASSROOM HOURS



SCHOOL

W/ A

SIDE OF

FRIES



140

HOURS TEACHING

ONTHE STREET/

MCDONALDS



15



HOURS SPENT WITH PRAPPADAENG

ENGLISH CLUB



*13,500



60



B



BAHT MADE ON CUSTOM

FURNITURE ORDERS



FRIES BOUGHT



PEOPLE TAKEN ON

TWO TRIPS



PHALANG JAI



TAXI RIDES TO

AND FROM

FARMERS MARKETS



PEOPLE TRAINED IN HOLISTIC

SAFETY FOR WORK IN

THEIR COMMUNITIES



506

EDUCATION

PROJECT



RIDES IN A TUK TUK

FROM TALAT

KLOENG THOEY



958



KILOS OF BASIL



JARS OF

COCONUT OIL



SOUL

COUNSELING

SERVICES



CARROT/GINGER MISO



1071



PURCHASED:

MINA’S

WHOLE

FOODS



182



B



*SEPT.-DEC.

ONLY



100



SHOES

DISTRIBUTED



*24



HOURS TRAINING

WOODWORKERS



10,000

BAHT WORTH

OF MEDICINE



Our biggest news of 2015 was

that we launched our website!



GO TO:

www.creativelifefoundation.com

to meet our staff, read our blog

and donate!



INSTAGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

FROM TOP LEFT TO BOTTOM

RIGHT:

1. MONTESSORI LEARNING

2. MINAS NEW APRONS!

3. CHRISTMAS EVE COFFEE

4. JUI JITSU PRACTICE THROW

5. RESTORE’S SCHOOL TABLE

6. CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES

7. MINAS PEANUT BUTTER JAR

8. HOPE TAKES RISKS DESIGN



www.facebook.com/

thecreativelifefoundation



@creativelifethailand



@creativelifebkk



testimonials

IN THE LAST VILLAGE we

visited a family, worshiped

with them and prayed. The

father of the house told me

he had become very tired of

trusting in God but saw the

joy and the faith of our team

and was encouraged to

continue on.



MY CUSTOMERS say my pesto is special -"We never find it anywhere in the world!" One

boy from Korea and asked me to send it to

him in Korea. When people go by they say

"That pesto is good!" and I'm so happy.

-Mina Thapa, co-founder

Mina's Whole Foods



-P' Chana, PhalangJai partner

WE GET TO KNOW all the CLF interns

and it's so exciting to get to know them.

They support us. Jodi helps Amita with

homework. One time, I needed help with

science homework and Auntie Molly

tutored me and I passed my test.

-Anu Thapa, ninth grader

I CHOSE TO RETURN to CLF

after my initial internship here

because I saw genuine love for

our students and our community.

I saw people working courageously against the odds to

make the impact that they can in

a city where feelings of hopelessness often prevail and cycles of

pain are perpetuated from

generation to generation.

CLF believes in cultivating hope.

-Jodi VanGorkom, Servant Team

Coordinator



BECAUSE OF the scholarship

program, the students are

continuing to study and are

either going to college or will

be able to attend. Prappadeng English Club allows the

kids to study English from a

native speaker and make fun

crafts.

-Khun Plaa, Pastor and

CLF Board Member



AMY CREATES a safe sanctuary by

her presence and attention to helping

others discover their own inner

resources, creativity and resilience in

the midst of very challenging

life experiences.

- Amy Herbert, Director of Arts

Therapy Services, Ragamuffin

International
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